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On the Go *@^ 
Miss Dalton to Wed Mr. Hanford 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dalton of 
Dalton Road, Cato, have an
nounced the engagement of their 
daughter Tyrell Yvonne to Har
old L. Hanford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. George Hanford of 
Simms Hill Road, Dryden. 

Miss Saltan, an alumna of 
Cato-Meridian Central School, is 
a candidate for June graduation 
a t Cornell University. 

Her fiance, an alumnus of 
Dryden Central School, also is 
a candidate fox June graduation 
from Cornell University. 

A fall wedding is planned. 
ft ft "fr 

Auburn Senior Citizens will have 
a dance Friday night in Osborne 
Hall. Jimmy Clayton's Orchestra 
will play for round and square 
dancing from 8 to 11 p.m. John 
Deacon will calloff. Refreshments 
and cards will be added features. 
Mrs. Helen DeMont is in charge 
of arrangements. The dance will 
be open to the public. 

it * -
Auburn Chapter 169, Eastern — w w w w w w — 

Star, will be host for the official » j , ~ I I . 
visit of district officers Monday MlSS oUlllVOn 
evening in Masonic Temple o n — I ± \Ai A 
South Street District deputy grand tnOQQBd T O TVGO 
matron Mrs. Irene Robinson and „«» «* , „ _ „ . . 
district grand lecturer Edwin Curry Mrs. Charles M. Sullivan oi 
will make their official visit, repre- S Chestnut St. has announced 

Dear Abby . • • 

It's Your Home 
Abigail Van Buren 

DEAR ABBY: My 21-year-old ers, where the names and 
daughter is moving into her own dresses have been cut off 
apartment, and she claims that If these magazines and all 

No Massive Expansion 
Of Aid to Cities in Sight 

the furniture in her bedroom, those free samples of soap and 
the piano, and some other items 
are HERS to take along because 
I bought them for her — like her 
clothes. 

I feel guiltv not letting her 
take these things, because altho the cleanest 
I DID buy them for her, they men in town. 

toothpaste are undeliverable, I'm 
sure there are plenty of institu
tions that could use them. 

If my brother-in-law is typical 

were for her convenience and 
comfort only as long as she lived 
at home. 

Abby, if all my other children 
decided to move out and take 
their bedroom furniture, desks, 
etc. with them. I would be left 
with an emptv house, and I cer
tainly can't afford to refurnish 
right now. 

of all postmen, they must be 
sweetest-smelling commission""on" CiW"Disorders 

That's the conclusion of a UPI 

Bv LOIIS CASSELS 
1 PI Senior Editor 

WASHINGTON lUPl) —Pres
ident Johnson probably won't 
seek —and Congress almost 
certainly won't approve —the 
massive expansion of urban 
programs urged by the National 

NO NAME. OHIO 
DEAR NO NAME: I smell 

something — and It's not your 
brother-in-law. Ask your sister 
if she can explain the "free 
goods." 

DEAR ABBY: For "Likes 'Em 
Real ." who got in such a flap 
over foam-rubber fannies, etc.. 

Have times changed so much and suggested "truth in pack-
in 25 years? When I left my aging." or verification ca rds fo r 
mother 's home, It never would the ladies, may I suggest one 
have occurred to me to take any- for the gentlemen, too? One 
thing but my clothing. - mieh t r ead : 

Please answer this in your Hair: Natural color — Gray 

reporting team assigned to 
investigate the prospects for 
action this year on the antiriot 
panel's recommendations for 
relieving poverty and frustra
tion in Negro ghettos. 

The outlook could change if 
there was a strong public 
demand for enactment of the 
commission's proposals and the 
substantial- tax increase that 
could be necessary to finance 
them. 
-Some members of the antiriot^ 

commission headed by Gov".* 

The situation is simitar with 
respect to job programs. In his 
Junuarv budget m e n a g e . John
son sought an irK-rt-n.se of $442 
million in federal funds for iob 
training, placement and other 
services designed to combat 
hard-core Ajnemplovmont. 

$•».! Billion Total 
That would bring the total 

foderal outlav for such pro
grams to $2 1 billion a vear, and 
would provide ioh training or 
work experience for about 1.3 
million persons. 

The Kerner commission called 
for creation of 2 million new 
iobs over the next three years. 
It said 1 million should be 
created directly bv the govern
ment—hiring people for public 
service work' such as cleaning 
up slums. 

The other 1 million would be 
created_. by private .industry, 
with the government subsidizing 

dent children in snv state who 
may receive federa/ help. 

It also rei-oir.ife:.ded federal 
aid. . tQ h e l p Cllii/fr <•:'■■! dt- Lu;U> 
racial segregation in schools; 
an enlarged teache-r corps to 
provide first-rate ieacheis for 
ghetto schools; expansion of 
Head Start and otm : preschool 
programs; and federal grants to 
make it passible for inner city 
schools to remain open year-
round and provide • summer 
enrichment" programs for ghet
to children. 

The Department of Heath. 
E d u c a t . o n a n d W e l f a : e ( H E W ) 
is g e n e r a l l y s y m p a t h e t i c to 
UU'St: uJeaj _ 

Some of them are already on 
the admin.miration's legislative 
program, and others (such as 
vear round slum schools i won d 
bo pit posed quickly if the 
budget squeeze were eased and 
Congress showed ar.v disposition 
to act on new education and 
welfare programs 

But that, as noted before, is 
a very large if. 

column for other parents who Uses hair color. Also wears hair ?„"° n J£™ e JL?i J iU n2Jf , ; a« aShI7" a large part of the cost of 
and training hitherto-must have been faced with this piece to cover baldness. 

Miss Tyre* Y. Doiton 
same problem. 

B B J 
DEAR B. B. J . : You have no 

reason to feel guilty. Any moth
er ' s "child" who Ls old enough 
'to leave home, should not ex
pect to take half of " h o m e " with 
him. 

reconvene soon to canvass what h i r i _ „ 
Wears ™i&AL^e__d?v.ne J .° I?lLy_ Lu£!iS unemployable workers. 

The commission called for 
sweeping improvements in wel 
fare programs and the quality 
erf education available to ghetto 
children. 

It proposed an inc rease in 

senting Mrs. Rhea LaVeck, state 
^ -^rand m a t r o n , and John K. 

France, grand patron. Dinner will 
be served at 6:30 p.m. and meet-
ing will be at 8 p.m. Officers have 
been asked To wear long white 
gowns and short white gloves. 

.it it ir 
Victory GrangAwill serve a 

ieWs roast turkey dinneVSunday noon in 
Grange Hall. 

it it it 
Airman l.C. Terrence T. Cam

eron, son of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
A. Cameron of 77 E. Genesee St., 
is on temporary duty with the 
4133rd Bomb Wing at a forward 
base in the Western Pacific. He 
is permanently assigned to the 
509th Bomb Wing at Pease AFB, 
N.H. He is a graduate of Mount 
Carmel High School. 

it — » it 

the engagement of her daugh
ter, K a t h e r i n e McKendrick 
Sullivan, to Irwin Abrams of 
White Plains. 

Miss Sullivan, daughter of 
the late Charles Sullivan, is a 
graduate of Auburn East High 
School and Cornell University. 
She is employed by Interna* 
ttonal Business Machines Cor
poration as » systems engineer 
In Yorktown Heights, N.Y. 

Mr. Abrams is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Abrams 
of Newburgh. He is a gradu
ate of Newburgh Free Aca
demy and Rensselaer Poly
technic Institute. He is sys
tems engineering manager of 
the .Information Marketing 
Department of IBM. 

An early summer wedding 
is planned. 

it 

Eves: Near-sighted. „ ^ a ^ . . ». . . 
contact lenses support for the two-dozen major 

Teeth: Dentures. ( L o s t his proposals outlined in its 425-
own when hit in the mouth, after P a 8 e report, 
the "pinch tes t" for rubber fan- _ , N e e d »»<*lng 
n j e s ) But even these members 

Shoulders: Natural width — concede there 's not much they ^ 
32". With padded shoulders in c a n do without all-out backing w e l f a r e "payments, with the 
jacket — 44". .from the White House. And at f e d e r a i government carrying a 

DEAR ABBY: Last week my Chest: Actual measurement— present, that does not seem to bigger share of the cost; 
sister had the flu. so I went to 32". With abdominal b e l t ^ M " . be m the cards. _ --elimination ot the "man in the 
her house to help her out. I did Waist: Actual measurement— President Johnson has indicat- hm^e j^e™ which denies 
her laundry and when I went to 44'. With abdominal belt—32". *d, D°th publicly and privately, w e n - ^ aid to a family if an 
put it in her linen closet. I Height: Actual — 5'8". With that he sees no point in placing employable male is in res-
couldn t help but notice an un- elevated shoes — 6 '1" additional proposals before Con-
usually large s u p p l y of soap Many men could be in trouble gress until it acts on the 
and toothpaste. They were "free under the same law. if it were requests he has already made 
samples" — the kind I recently passed. Right? for expansion of job, housing 
got in the maiL addressed to zj^^/trftrVl. -^nd urban improvement pro-
"occupant." - — _ grams. 

My sister 's husband is a post- Everybody has a p r o b l e m . Shortly after the assassination 
man, so this might give you a What's vours? For a personal of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr . , 
clue. Another thing I noticed, reply write to Abby. Box 69700, the White House announced 
thev have every magazine un- Los Angeles, Cal.. 90069 and en- plans—fdr the President to 
der the sun and they all have close a stamped, self-addressed address a joint meeting of 
little square "holes" on the cov- envelope. Congress. B u t that address,. 

- ■^■T'first scheduled for April 8, has 

idence; and repeal 
congressional r i d e r 
freezes the number of 

of a 
which 

depen-

Special Care 
For Knitwear 

MhzMehall to Wed Lt Fulton 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael R. Me-

hall of Willoughby Hills, Ohio, 
have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Patricia, to 
Lt.^ Duncan J. Fulton, USAF, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. 

JFultotWr., 114_N. Marvine Ave. 
Miss Mehall is a graduate 6: 

Willoughby High School and at
tended Western Reserve Uni
versity, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Lt. Fulton is a graduate of 
Auburn East High School, Au
burn Community College, East
ern New Mexico University and 
Western Reserve. He is station
ed a t Eglin Air Force Base, 
Fla. 

A June wedding is planned. 
. it it T£T 

Scipio Center volunteer firemen 
will hold their annual banquet at 
7 p.m. Saturday at the Owasco 
Inn in Moravia. Gerald Wyant, 
Gary Smith, Francis Berry Jr., 
Robert Cuatt and John Verbcck 
are in charge of ticket sales. 

■ft * 

At Wit's End 
BOMBECK 

Lunches used 
By EBMA 

The kids tell me my lundhes Lunches used to be a 
have been slipping lately. One thing: that challenged a mother 's 
child complained yesterday he inventive genius. When the chil-
bit into a sandwich and be- dren were in pr imary grades, I Eleazer 
tween two. slices ol bread was^ used to put litttg-'notes in their 
another slice of "bread. Another sandwiches^SaT7read,y -"H&ppy 
said a piece of fruit had be- Birthday" 
come so decadent it actually Your Recuses, rnen i aiscwex- „,_.-. , j . i t , , n c t a „,-♦>, in a 
spoke to him . ed they caused heartburn. °<pnr S f i m l m h l r c 

I don't have any excuses ex- I used to send grapes in Dixie was enough ?cf 
cept that I 'm tired. I 'm -tired cups. Then I discovered they conscience" he 

Have you "a knack with knits? 
been postponed indefinitely and Her 's a knit checklist developed 
may be quietly forgotten. —by Galerie, designers of fine 

Administration officials and Italian knitwear: 
congressional leaders agree that To fold or not to fold? Lighter 

——money is the problem. The cost weight knits may be hung or 
of the Vietnam War has plunged folded. When purchasing a knit 
the federal budget deep in the of heavier weight, ask the sales-
red, and Congress is demanding person for her recommendation 
sharp cuts in domestic spending on whether or not to hang. 

- before it will enact a tax in- Always hang knits on quilted 
crease. or fabric hangers. Wire hangers 

Talk Of Saving may cause lines and don't pro-
"Lawmakers aren ' t interested vide the proper support. 

In new ways to spend money," Air your knits for a few hours 
reports Frank Eleazer, chief of in a cool place after each wear-
the UPI House staff. "They're ing. You may cover a knit in a 

£"2 talking about ways to save it." plastic bag, but only after air-
One reason the open housing ing. 

bill was passed last week, Try to remove any stains 
says, is that many immediately. If the stain 

congressmen viewed_ j t Jis J"one doesn't^ come out with a good 
nr "fv*vi T \r pin P i e c e °* legislation that might quality spot remover or a little: 

v « . ^ D ^ H M J * " T ^ S ^ T ^ f i L , ^ ! " talp c°ol it in the cities—and soap and water, take the gar-
Your Recess. Then I discover- ^ ^ ^ „„c* a „ ^ m „ „ m e £ t t o a dry cleanerand " 

that him what caused the stain, 
the Fine knits pack well. Just fold 

ease 
adds. "As ^f «*v,«n«~ „u;.w -»,.~,̂ .c. v,fw« T —■— ----- — ^ t u n s u c u w , uc auua. «.» smoothly in your suitcase. For a 

J l n ^ S ^ M Jn? a u £ ihi ^ J w e r , ? E u t t l n * the.*r*pes in their ^cen t l y as April 11, before little extra care, you m a y want 
f i l ^ , ! ^ S S J £ , ^ £ ^ ^ . ^ « « W ^ for a 10-day Easter to lir " ingis. I 'm tired of remembering 
who likes mustard, who hates 
lettuce, who craves cheese and 

S a n d y , go get 
bucks." 

I used to send nutritious c a r 

T^ J J « , quitting for a 10-day 
Daddy War- r e C e s s , the House reaffirmed its 

refusal to put up $75 million 
extra for summer jobs in the 

line the knit with tissue paper 
and crumple tissue into the 
sleeves to keep them wrinkle 
free. If the garment has a de-Who throw*! u n wh**n He <smellls x "***■* "" s e " u "«w^ , u ""» ^^- e x t r a lur s u m m e r JODS in m e u e e . XJ. u ie g a i m e i n u<i& <x ue 

S m « h ? S u n ^ ^ smews rotg ^ aj^ed^e^ c ^ s l a w # g h e t t 0 a n d 535 m n i j 0 n extra for tachable belt, pack it separate tomato soup. 
Mostly, I 'm sick of the com

plaints. You wouldn't know it, 

Miss Patricia Mehdl 
it 

New Arrivals 
" M r . and Mrs. Stephen Leonard Follett of 11 Pleasant St., have an

nounced the birth of a 6 lb. 13% oz. daughter, Lisa Ann, in Mercy 
Hospital April 13, Mrs. Follett is the former Miss Frances Paula 
Camileri. 

it it iz 
Auburn Bird Club will meet at the Cayuga..Museum^ of j l i s to rx 

"and Art at 7:30 a.m. Saturday for A conducted tour of Montezuma 
Wildlife Sanctuary. 
' - . : - . . . ' " it _^iz ... i? ... T 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Simone of 6 Garfield St. have announced 
the birth of a 4 lb. 9J£ oz. daughter, Lisa Anne, in Mercy Hospital 
April 12. Mrs. Simone is the former Miss Rose Marie Mastropietro. 

Puerto Rican Fogboat Ride 
Enthralls Early Passenger 

Word got back to me they trad- the Head 
ed it to some first grader for program." 

but I used to be a r e a H u n c h l h * ^ ^ 1 , ? ^ 
packing pioneer. They tell me . WpV dan t you 
children used to gather airound foiled eggs anymore? 
the luncheon table just to watch t " e m asked 
my kids lay their lunches out 
on the table. 

I remember the first t ime I 
forced a foot-long hot dog into 
a Mickey Mouse thermos -under 
pressure. It was like a space 
1 a un'c-h." Shouts" of"""Go Man 
Go!" filled the cafeteria as the 
wiener hesitated a moment, then 
lifted off the thermos. The Jani
tor is still trying to figure out 
how the mustard got on the ceil-
infi,tQL^he lunchroom. .,~, . . ^ ^v«* -~~~v ^ ^ . 

I was also the 'f irer tana the - (moan) What's the mat te r with rejected 

Star t preschool ly 
Does your knit need a quick 

The mood is not much press? Just turn the garment in-
send hard different on the Senate side of side out and iron on a low set-

one of the Capitol, according to UPI ting. For extra protection, place 
correspondent Patrick J . Sloy- a clean dry cloth over the area 

"You KNOW whv I don't send a n - When the Senate earlier this being ironed. Or, you can hang 
hard boiled eggs anymore I m o n t n approved the 10 per cent the knit in a steamy bathroom 
liked to never got the voiks 'out " i f 0 ™ t

s ^ x s ° u e h t *>V the for several hours, 
of vour hair the last time " administration, he notes, it Fine knits come with taffeta 

<<v~ , „ ~ J ♦ ,. ~» 4- „ ~ ~ _ attached a rider requiring a $6 or taffeta-blend slips attached to 
You used to send ice c ream b i l l i o n c u t i n the f e d e r a l the skirt. Don't remove this slip 

in our thermos. spending proposed in President—it keeps the garment shapely 
"That ' s before I found out you Johnson's budget in January. and smooth on your figure. 

stored your lunch on top of the Exempt Public Works One last word: a fine knit is 
radiator. "The Senate specifically ex- an investment. Choose knits 

"Do I have another bread cepted public works projects— that fit well, not too big or too 
sandwich today?" the 'pork barrel'—from the small. Like a beautiful woman, 

"No, it 's cold roast beef, spending cut," he says. "But it a beautiful knit that is well 
a move _ to ..exe^mpt^jpare^lox; js_a.joy to.behold, 

anti poverty. *and . u r b a n " pro-

• DOS BOCAS LAKE. Puerto 
Rico (AP) — The schoolboat 
casts off at 7 in the morning 
from a pier near the dam on 
Dos Bocas Lake. If you are on 
it, you are about to see some of 
the most beautiful country any
where. 

Fog still cloaks the upper 
reaches of the western Puerto 
Rican mountains through which 
the two-forked lake meanders. 
The peaks in this part of the is
land, north of the town of Utu-
ado, soar abruptly, and the sun 

~ has not yet climbed high enough 
— t o disperse the chill of dawn. 

The launch is a stubby wood
en vessel with benches along the 
windows of its enclosed cabin. 
There is no charge for passage; 
it is run by the Puerto Rican 
Department of Public Works as 
a service to the farmers and 
students who inhabit this sel
dom-visited rtgion of the island. 

A farmer -named Miguel An
gel Maldonado lives at the up-

'.per end of the eastern fork of 
the lake. The launch pauses be-

— s i d e a short tree near his wood
en house to pick up Maldonado s 
four school-age children. This 
far up, the lake surface is de
ceptive: it appears from a dis
tance to be a meadow, but the 
green on top is really a mass of 
water plants. 

-Maldonado's children run ex
citedly down a path through 
dewy grass and clump aboard; 
then the captain heads back 
"down stream. 

Here he picks up a man bear-
{ ing a sacjfi-of yams bound for 

market in Utuado. At another 
bank, a dozen children jump 
aboard. One man who boards 
the launch is a coffee grower, 
and he talks with the captain 
about his crop last year. He lost 
part of it, he says, because he 
could not find enough hands to 
pick it. 

Everyone seems to know ev
eryone else on board, and one 
who makes this trip for the first 
time soon feels himself wrapped 
in the gentle friendliness of the 
passengers. 

If one remarks about this to 
the crewman, he says: "This is 
a wonderful place to live. The 
people are very good up here." 

Most of the children who have 
by now filled the boat disem
bark below a small elementary 
school, around which flowering 
shrubs have carefully been 
planted. The others continue to 
the next stop, a secondary 
school on a steep slope. 

By the time the launch reach
es the pier once more, the sun 
has climbed well above the 
peaks and the last traces of fog 
are gone. 

The launch noses into the 
dock, and the man with the bag 
of yams picks up his hundle to 
go. A girl dressed entirely in 
black .who is in mourning for 
her brother, takes one last 
glance at the water, another 
glance at the strangers on 
board, then steps demurely to 
shore herself. You thank the 
captain, and he invites you to 
come again some day. 

last) to send cold bouilloa in a - t h a t ? ... , , . - ^ - . - ._ - „*.«„,. *™m „„t«, »- ^ u- u u ,_* 
g l a s s T a r . The science teacher " I hate lunches vou have to grams from cuts. Crease which has accumulart 

that chew!-Now I'll have to play in ^ President - Johnson - h a s ed in kitchen exhaust fans can 
the outfield." pointed out several times, the and does cause fires. Grease 

Don't ask me to explain that Kerner commission proposals c a n build up in no time flat, so 
remark. All I know is, I've got mainly differ only in degree check the condition o t your fan 
seven weeks and 105 lunches to f r o m his o w n legislative pro- frequently. When necessary, 

gram now before Congress. disconnect it and disassemble, 
_ Both the President and the following the manufacturer 's in-

commission favor expansion of structions. Clean the fan blades 
federal efforts to provide iob thoroughly with an oval steel 
opportunities, decent housing w o o l s o a p p a d . ^ c a r e fu l that 
and adequate education for the w a t e r d o e S n ' t get into the motor 
disadvantaged people of the housing. Dry with paper towels, 
ghetto. The commission report, J * * 

informed me by phone 
some prankster put a "speci
men" label on it, slipped it on 
his desk and that his sixth peri
od peneral science students diag
nosed it a s diabetes. go. 

Congressman's Broken Leg 
Threatens Roll Call Record however. goes considerably 

beyond anything the administra
tion has asked. 

Take housing for example. 
President Johnson in his budget 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla . (AP) on a train en route from Wash-
— Charles Bennett has broken a ington to Jacksonville late Sun-
leg for the fourth t ime. Once day night. 
again his record string of unin- " I was in my roomette pre- _ - . „ _ . m r o n f r r p « ] 3 _ t 
terrupted roll call voting in the paring to get into bed-wi thout ¥?***** ** < - o n e r e s s l a s t 

U.S. House of Representatives fy brace—when the car 
is in jeopardy. lurched and I crumpled to the 

Since June 4, 1951, Rep. Ben- floor. The doctors tell me I 
nett D-Fla., has answered ev- probably will have to have par t 
ery roll call in the House—about of my kneecap removed." Ben-
2,000 of them. No other con- nett said. 
gressman has matched that vot- He was taken from the train 
ing record in terms of years, as to a Raleigh, N.C.. hospital 
far as congressional officials can where a cast was put on his leg. 
s a £ v- , , A *v A 1^,? ^ ^ Pown ^ o n d a v Jo with~600'.bQQ readi" in\the. coining 

Two broken legs and the de- Walter Reed Army Hospital in year 
layed birth of a daughter didn't Washington. D.C. The operation 
keep him away. He has battled will be performed there. 
deep snow and made emergency 
transportation connections to __ . a f V 1 ! 1 C B A m A S K ™ 
keep the record going. u L s i i i t s s J\IU ASIMULT 

Bennett, a decorated Army S T- LOUIS (UPI)—A radio 
veteran of World War II who station has asked businessmen 
contracted polio while leading to help find jobs for idle youth rf 

January proposed that the 
government underwrite con
struction of 6 million housing 
units for low and middle income 
families within the next 10 
years, with the first 300.000 
units to be completed during 
1969. 

The Kerner commission called 
for 6 million units in 5 years. 

guerrillas against the Japanese during the hot summer months. a v a i i a K l e t o 
in the Philippines, did miss , Station KATZ has organized a eftort as 

Housine Officials Skeptical 
UPI correspondent James L. 

Srodes found great skepticism 
among federal housing officials, 
construction industrv spokes
men and union leaders as to 
whether manpower, materials 

mortgage money are 

some rolls calls shortly after be- ' summer job caravan" to visit 
ginning his first term in Con- the city's high schools to tell 
gress in 1949 students of emploj-ment oppor-

That was w h e n c e broke a l e g ^ u n i t i e s . Mark Oids,- the sta-
for the first time after his dis- tion's vice president, describes 
charge from an Army hospital the community service program 
in 1947. as "an effort to find jobs for 

Despite the polio that crippled teen-agers, to keep them 
his legs and left them brittle, he constructively occupied during 
refused to be confined in a the summer vacation." 
wheel chair and learned to walk 
with the aid of a cane and a 
brace on his right leg. 

After breaking his leg in 1965. 
Bennett arrived in the House in 
a wheelchair in time to vote. 

sustain a building 
large as that 

envisioned bv the commission, 
even if Congress was willing to 
vote the necessary appropria
tions". 

S r o d e s says Robert C. 
Weaver, secretary of Housing 
and U r b a n Development, is 
convinced the administration's 
goal of 6 million units over 10 
vears represents "the maxi
mum feasible program." 

To carrv it out tfcould cost-

FOR HIM 
A Miniature Diamond Engage
ment Ring. 14W Gold with a 

..Genuine Diamond to be Worn 
as • Tie-Tack or Lapel Pin, 

*. 
i 
I 

X 

Empty the dust bag from the 
vacuum cleaner before you va- about $10 billion in" federal did 
cuum. That way, if any dirt is fUnds over the next 5 vears . he 
scattered in the process, it can notes, and "so far Congress nas 
be vacuumed up while you are not been noticeably eager to 

The latest accident happened cleaning. appropriate the first t ime ." 

with the PUTW 
chase of any Tru-Art 50th An
niversary Diamond Ring Set. 

X ■ 

TM-ftRT DIAMOND CKATORS 
SINCE 1t1l 

Divided Payments 
Arranged 

G. A. York, Jewelers 
"Where Dt&mond Dreams 

Come True" 
l i t Gen*»fe St.. next to Grant* 

Note the welt pock**s, the 
low two-button flair and the 
smart *ide vermv th« tailoring 
that assures your distinarion 
and comfort. Driftwood Gray, 
Zenith Black. Regulars, Shorts, 
Longs. 

_ — COMPANION VALUES 
NEW TROPICAL WEIGHT 

SPORT COATS 
" $30.00 Values 

Ttt« W»»l eo«t for * i * 
New pUids, checks »ftd 
SEE THEM NOW. 

lotid*. 

Permanent Crease, Every Shade Thafs New 

All Siies 29 t, 48 §* 4 J95 

ALL WOOL SLACKS 
ALTERATIONS TREE 

You Can Charge It! 

CLOTHES 
114 GENESEE ST. — Open Fri. Nit* 'til 9 

fiSSttiiMH *MUMa&kliilltfilU MMii 

.' -
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